POWER UP
YOUR ASSIGNMENT
RESEARCH!!
The Bulk is confused and asks you what he should do to start researching his first university assignment. You want to help your friend, what advice would you give him?

Pick the research strategy that you would use:
A. Go straight to Wikipedia
B. Google it
C. Try the search box on the Library home page
D. Ask for help at the Library
BULK TRASH!

The Bulk TRASHES his assignments by using 2nd rate info

You can be a HERO! Use One Search to find SUPER information!!
Superdude, man of...
‘eek! It’s Wikipedia Monster!!"
Superdude needs reliable intel to stay ahead of the bad guys. Remember, the criminal mind isn't very bright - they mastermind their evil plans using Wikipedia!!

Which kinds of information or search tools would you recommend? The fate of the world is in your hands!!

A. Government websites  
B. Scholarly, academic or peer reviewed journal articles  
C. Library databases  
D. One Search  
E. Academic textbooks
Be your own Superhero

Quiz
What are your key Library resources?
• One Search
• Info Skills Road Trip
• Subject LibGuides

A superiffic tip is to...

Ask for HELP early!!